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Highlights:
CJCLS held an online Executive Committee Meeting June 3rd and discussed options for fall and/or spring
workshops. Our proposed bylaw changes were reviewed by Laura Davidson and are ready to be submitted to
NCLA for approval. Anders Selhorst (Member-at-Large, ACRL/CJCLS, July 14, 2014 - June 30, 2016) agreed to
attend our meetings to give updates from ACRL/CJCLS. Due to a recent resignation from our Executive
Committee, we will need to seek a replacement for one of our "Director at Large" positions.
Planned Events:
Our next section meeting will be held online on Tuesday, Sept. 2nd at 11:00 a.m.
Biennium Goals Reporting:
The CJCLS Executive Committee has been updating the section bylaws and is at the point of seeking approval
from the NCLA Executive Board before conducting a section vote. A brief summary of the bylaw changes
includes the following: officers shall be elected prior to the regular biennial meeting instead of waiting until
the biennial meeting (Article IV); voting vs. non-voting members of the Executive Committee was
clarified (Article V); various aspects of committees such as creation, responsibilities, reporting, and dissolution
were clarified (Article V); it was decided that a section meeting would take place at the biennial conference
and that additional meetings (virtual or in-person) would take place during the remainder of the biennium as
scheduled by the Executive Committee (Article VII); it was decided that a quorum for the transaction of
business would consist of those members who are present (Article VI); text was added to include email
notification of nominations and voting via electronic means (Article VII); text was added that would allow
section members to submit bylaw change votes via email or electronic ballot (Article X); and text was added to
clarify the process of getting approval for bylaw changes before a section vote takes place (Article X). Anyone
who would like a detailed copy of the proposed bylaw changes can contact Angela Davis, Chair of CJCLS.

